
HOST KIT
LIVESTREAM



Set aside the FIRST FRIDAY @ 10 am CST each month (double

check the date in the App or on the website, as it may slightly

change)

This is our coordinated time for all Lady Up Hosts across America!

We will start ON TIME, so please make sure your guests arrive

ahead of time and are in their seats at 10 am sharp!

Invite 3-5 friends, who SHARE your values, to your living room.

It's important you only invite women who are Christian

Conservatives. Please don't invite people who do not share

your value system to this particular session. 

Create a fun and inviting atmosphere with light snacks, coffee, or

tea. Keep it simple, ladies!!! 

Project Diane's monthly LIVESTREAM to your big-screen TV

After the 30-minute LIVESTREAM ends, lead a guided discussion

with your attendees. 

DETAILS...



After the Livestream ends, guide their guests through these 3 steps:

Go around the room and ask each attendee to share what their

biggest take-a-way was from the teaching Livestream

1.

Practice the techniques by role-playing a scenario using the

lingering questions catalog inside the APP

2.

Share a success story each month after someone in your group

applied the techniques  

3.

GUIDED
DISCUSSION
FORMAT



OPTION A:
CAST THE LIVESTREAM TO YOUR TV

IF YOU'RE TECH-SAVVY, THIS IS A GREAT OPTION
SOME TV'S COME WITH CHROMECAST BUILT IN

https://store.google.com/us/product/chromecast_google_tv?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/chromecast/built-in/


OPTION B:
EASILY CONNECT YOUR TV TO YOUR LAPTOP 

WITH A STANDARD HDMI CABLE
(You can pick one up from any Walmart or on Amazon)

On your laptop, type in: ladyupamerica.passion.io
This is the laptop version of the SAME APP you pull up on your phone. 

So, login with the same email and password you use on your phone
and then click on the LEARN tab:



Scroll down until you see the Living Room Livestreams Section

Click on it and see “Next Livestream” section:

Click the big pink button to join the LIVESTREAM at the appointed time!



See You There &
Thank You!


